Our quarterly newsletter highlights the expertise and support CNYSBA business partners provide to our public schools.

Don't find your company below? There is always a next newsletter. Keep the stories coming!

**Ashley McGraw hosts Liverpool CSD High School students**

On Friday, February 12, Ashley McGraw Architects hosted 16 high school students from Liverpool Central School District as part of the District's Partners in Education program. The interactive morning included 3 different sessions for the students: a career in architecture overview, the marketing of an architectural firm and how to engage the community for a capital project vote, and asking their thoughts and suggestions on the District's proposed Phase 3 Capital Project. We gained a lot of insight and heard some great ideas! Thank you again to Liverpool Central School District for allowing us to host the program and students. [Read more](#)

**NYS Smart Bond Act discussed at King + King**

On January 26, 2016, educational, legal, fiscal, and technological representatives came together at King + King's Third Annual K-12 Client Education Event to discuss the latest in the NYS Smart Bond Act. Led by the experiences of Laurens Central School District, one of the first school districts to expedite a project through the Smart Bond process, and partners from Fiscal Advisors and Archi-Technology, the current approach to securing Smart Bond funding and lessons learned from the journey were presented to over 50 representatives from area schools. [Read more](#)  Past articles

**Turner manages OCM BOCES renovations**

Turner is currently providing both preconstruction and
construction management services for the renovation of two existing buildings for Onondaga Cortland Madison BOCES which totals 130,000 SF of renovated space. Partnering with BOCES, Tetra Tech Architects & Engineers redesigned several components of the existing buildings to embrace functionality and collaboration.

“Turner is synonymous with professionalism. Their emphasis on competence, technical proficiency, concern for the client, and finished product is second to none. They not only know the construction aspect of education, they truly care about it. Every job is done expertly, efficiently, and with composition,” says J. Francis Manning, District Superintendent & CEO of the Onondaga Cortland Madison Board of Cooperative Educational Services. More projects

**Campus CMG K-12 Projects:**
**Spotlight on CNY**

Campus Construction Management Group's K-12 project portfolio includes recent work with Cazenovia CSD, Oswego City SD and Port Byron CSD.

From referendum planning to construction and closeout, Campus is a trusted leader in K-12 construction management. More projects

**Thank You for supporting public education**

The generous support of our business partners plays a vital role in fulfilling a core CNYSBA objective of providing professional and leadership development programming that helps school board members meet and exceed the growing responsibilities they have for public education in their communities.

MEET ALL OUR PARTNERS